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Prairie Letter Shop exists first and foremost to make people feel loved 
and known. At the heart of  everything I create is the mission to provide 

warmth and light, and I strive for this by telling love stories, creating  
hand-painted stationery, and designing details that  

bless my clients and their loved ones. 

In a world of  email, automation, and efficiency, there’s something that stops 
people in their tracks when they hold something created by human hands,  

personalized with their name. Beautiful stationery does more than contribute  
to a beautiful wedding day; it makes people feel seen and cared for. When done well, 

stationery sets the tone for your wedding, delights your guests,  
and keeps all parties informed of  vital logistics.  

When I started making invitations, I longed to create a full paper suite inspired by  
my favorite elements of  a beautiful calligraphed envelope: rich in color and texture, 
personalized by hand, and set apart with eye-catching details.  My goal is to provide 

beautiful paper for a range of  budgets and styles. For this reason, I offer a predesigned 
collection as well as a few custom design slots per month. 

Here are a few of  my favorite things: 
My husband • Plant-based cooking • Spin classes • Girls’ night • Reading 

Worship music • Morning coffee • Summer fruit • The holiday season 
New pens • Paper planners • Gold paper clips • Podcasts • Being an aunt of  4 

Home decorating • Sending mail • Collecting vintage stamps • Tutoring high schoolers 

ABOUT ALEX





Our stationery clients tend to prioritize the following: 

• A love of  hand-lettering 
• A desire to include personalized details in their wedding story 
• A love of  soft, rich color  
• An appreciation for customization elements, including monograms and maps 
• A desire to work more closely with an artist and small business owner 
• A love of  design inspired by softness and elements found in nature 

OUR CLIENTS



STEP 1 
Take a look at the collection offerings  

as well as portfolio samples. 

STEP 2 
Schedule time to have a phone date with me to discuss 

design and packages. I’d love to get to know you 
 and give my honest recommendations. 

STEP 3 
If  you decide you want to move forward, submit the 
$200 nonrefundable retainer and sign our wedding 

agreement in order to secure your spot in our calendar.  

STEP 4 
Upon receipt of  your retainer and agreement, I’ll send 

over a design timeline, a comprehensive wording 
questionnaire, and a one-page design plan. 

STEP 5 
Design proofs are sent during your designated week. 

You’ll provide feedback on the invitation first, we’ll make 
revisions, and the accompaniments will follow.  

STEP 6 
I’ll ask for the remaining deposit as well as your final 

guest list before your invitations are sent to print.  
From there, I’ll address envelopes (if  applicable),  

source any additional embellishments, and pack your 
paper goods by hand. 

STEP 7 
Hooray! Invitations are ready to send to you for 

assembly! 

THE PROCESS



CUSTOM DESIGN

We relish opportunities to create designs 
completely from scratch, tailored to specific palettes and  

wedding day visions. Our custom clients desire invitation suites that celebrate 
 specific palettes, emblems, patterns, materials, and illustrations. 

The process for custom design is similar to the process  
for our collection suites. I take on a limited number of  custom clients  

per quarter.  In each case, I assess a design fee based on scope of  the project, 
 in addition to basic printing prices as outlined below. 

 Custom digital inspiration board 
At least three digital invitation concepts 

5X7 invitation 
3x5 response card 
response envelope 

outer envelope 
belly band 

optional 1 sided details card 
printed return address 

printed response address 

50-75: 8.50 per set 
76-125: 8.00 per set  

126 and up: 7.50 per set 

add guest address 
calligraphy 

+2.00 per set 

+custom artwork design fee 



COLLECTION SUITES
The pages that follow feature a wealth of   
information about our collection suites, all of  which 
can be customized with a variety of  modifications. 

Once a collection suite is chosen, couples have the  
opportunity to modify: 
- ink colors 
- envelope colors 
- lettering styles 
- small floral details 

Custom add-ons and accessories can be added 
to any collection package, and elements from two 
or more suites can be combined. 



COLLECTION SUITES 

SECOND

Choose colors

THIRD

Choose cards

FOURTH
Choose finishes

FIRST
Choose your

invitation design

























EMBELLISHMENTS & 
ACCESSORIES
Upgrades to invitation suites include the following options: 

+ Hand-torn paper (+1.25 per piece) 
+ Inner envelopes (.50 per set) 
+ Pocket folders (+2.00 per set) 
+ Vellum wraps (1.00 per set) 
+ 100% silk ribbon (+1.00 per set) 
+ Wax seals (+1.00 per set plus assembly) 
+ Postage: current and vintage (please ask for quote) 



SAVE THE DATES
SAVE OUR DATE

www.winningwithwinston.com

5.12.18

Save the Dates start at $3 per set for printed card, envelope, and printed return address.



DAY-OF STATIONERY  
ITEMS 

Place cards & escort cards 
+1.25 per item plus supplies 

Menus  
+1.25 per item 

Long programs  
+1.50 per item 

Folded programs- 4 sides 
+2.25 per item 

Table numbers 
+2 per item 

Flat signage - 8x10/5x7 
+15-20 per item 

Stickers  
+ 20 per sheet 

Rubber stamps  
+45 
 
Custom wax seal stamper 
$75 

A la carte calligraphy 
+2.75/envelope 
+1.25/small cards & inner envelopes 



GET IN TOUCH 

I would love to hear from you about your hopes and  
dreams for your wedding paper goods. Let’s hop on the 

phone so I can hear all about your love story and you can hear 
all about my heart for my clients.  

Drop me a line at 
prairielettershop@gmail.com 

Or visit my website 
www.prairielettershop.com 

and use the contact form to say hello!

mailto:prairielettershop@gmail.com
http://www.prairielettershop.com

